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Legislative Update - Week 7

2/22/2021 - 2/26/2021

Greetings Members of Idaho Public Health Association (IPHA) and Idaho Family
Caregiver Alliance (ICA)! 

My name is Piper Traywick and I am the new IPHA/ICA legislative intern for the 2021
session. Throughout this session, I’ll be writing a weekly newsletter for you through
the IPHA and ICA. My weekly goal is to provide you details on key legislative activities,
summaries, and resources that will be helpful to you in your endeavors. Please contact
me if you have any questions, comments, or suggestions regarding legislative updates,
pipertraywick@u.boistestate.edu.

To help you keep track of the legislative process, you can purchase a Legislative Directory
at the Statehouse or you can print your legislative directory here.  

https://legislature.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/sessioninfo/2021/directory/Legislative_Directory.pdf
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Medical Consumer Protection Act

On Tuesday, House Bill 140 passed 49-21, which would prohibit state agencies from
contracting with companies or employers that treat people differently based on their
vaccination status. If this bill were to become law, there are several companies contracted
by Medicaid that would be impacted, such as hospitals that require their employees to be
vaccinated in order to treat patients. This would mean that the Division of Medicaid would
have to immediately terminate their contracts with certain providers, impacting thousands
of Idahoans with Medicaid coverage. Seniors, people with disabilities, and families with
children with disabilities would be directly impacted, as most are served through Medicaid
Home and community-based health services. Additionally, healthcare workers who deliver
home based services would not need to be vaccinated, exposing vulnerable Idahoans to
severe illness or even risk of death. HB 140 is now in the Senate Commerce and Human
Resources Committee.

Circuit Breaker Bill

HB21, sponsored by Senator Melissa Wintrow (D-Boise), that would have allowed
Certified Family Homes (CFH) to apply for property tax relief by exempting their state
Medicaid payments, was defeated 32-34-2 in the House on Wednesday. The purpose of
the bill was to allow low-income Idahoans to apply for property tax relief without the
compensation they receive from caregiving counting against them. A license is required in
order to qualify as a CFH, which keeps people with disabilities out of institutions by
compensating those who care for a vulnerable adult that is living in their home. This also
saves the state money, as an average CFH is compensated $54/day as opposed to
$265/day at an institution.  
 

Medicaid Stabilization Fund

On Thursday, House Bill 209 was defeated 25-42-3. This legislation proposed the creation
of a Medicaid Stabilization fund to offset future shortfalls in the Medicaid budget with
money that was freed up from the state General Fund, due to an increase in Federal funds
for Medicaid (FMAP). Rep. Fred Wood (R-Burley) and Sen. Fred Martin (R-Boise) had
proposed $55 million for the fund for this fiscal year.  

Earlier in the day, the House narrowly passed (37-31-2) HB216 which authorizes the
supplemental Medicaid appropriation for State Fiscal Year 2021. Typically these
appropriation bills pass with little debate or opposition. The opponents of HB216 likely
carried over to help defeat HB209. 
 

Role of Health & Welfare

Senate bill 1139, sponsored by Sen. Peter Riggs (R-Coeur d'Alene), seeks to clarify the
definitions of "quarantine" and "isolation", as well as add definitions for "biological agent",
"chemical agent", "medically unknown symptoms", and "restricted access." The bill also
clarifies the power of the Director of Health & Welfare as it relates to issuing orders
isolation, quarantine, and restricted access, and would allow for the courts to review an
order issued by the Director This bill is in the Senate Health and Welfare committee; a
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order issued by the Director. This bill is in the Senate Health and Welfare committee; a
hearing is not yet scheduled. 

Abortions
SB 1085, the bill that would prohibit abortions after a fetal heartbeat is detected, was
scheduled for a vote on the floor of the Senate this past week. The vote was postponed,
and it has now been returned to the Senate State Affairs Committee. Meanwhile HB220,
which prohibits public funds being used for abortions, is on 2nd reading in the House. This
bill prohibits any unit of government in Idaho from using any public asset or employee to
procure, counsel in favor of, refer to, or perform an abortion. Medicaid is exempt from this
bill. 

Targeted Picketing
HB 195, which criminalizes protesting at private residences, was on the floor for a vote
this week after passing out of the House Judiciary Committee. On Friday, the co-sponsors,
Rep. Brooke Green (D-Boise) and Rep. Greg Chaney (R-Nampa) agreed to send it to the
amending order. Those amendments will likely be presented this week. 
 

Guns in Schools
A fourth bill dealing with guns in schools has been introduced. SB1135 allows a school
employee with an enhanced concealed weapon permit to possess that weapon at school if
this is set out in local school board policy in collaboration with law enforcement. No
students, even if they hold a weapons permit, would be allowed to have a weapon at
school. SB1135 is currently in Senate State Affairs. It is similar to House Bills 89 and 122,
both proposed by Rep. Chad Christensen (R-Iona) that seek to allow concealed weapons
to be possessed on school grounds. On the floor for a vote in the Senate is SB1116, which
grants local school boards the discretion of how to deal with students who bring weapons
to school. This differs from current law that requires expulsion.

Making Your Voice Heard

Idaho has an open legislative process and will be allowing remote testimony. All
participants must fill out a registration form, but registering does not guarantee the
opportunity to testify. More information here. Additionally, there is this video provided by
the Idaho Council on Developmental Disabilities. 

To follow the deliberations in a committee and sign up to testify, you must do so in
advance of the meeting. Here are the steps you can follow online:

Go to the Idaho Legislative Website: legislature.idaho.gov
Click on Committees
Choose between Senate Standing Committees or House Standing Committees
From the alphabetical list of committees, scroll down to the one you want and click
on it
Scroll down to the next meeting date; click on the PDF next to the agenda
Scroll down to the bottom of the agenda, right above the list of committee members
Click on the Register to Testify button
Requirements for testifying:

First and last name
Email and physical address
What organization you are representing, if any
Whether you are “for” or “against” a bill
Written copy of your testimony

Select date to testify and click on Register to Testify
This will take you to a form that you complete with the information listed above, then
click on the blue Register button

https://legislature.idaho.gov/remote-testimony/meeting-protocols/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q2jm858apw
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Please also note:

If the meeting is over, you will get the following message: Webinar is over, you
cannot register now. If you have questions, please contact webinar host: click on
the link here to the committee secretary
If you have difficulty registering, email: RemoteTestimony@lso.idaho.gov
If the committee is simply hearing a presentation and there is no legislation or rules
to consider, there will be no registration link at the bottom of the agenda; the
agenda may have a link that directs you to the live streaming on the IPTV page
These instructions do not apply to the Senate Finance or House Appropriations
Committees; they meet jointly every morning and do not take public testimony

Federal Updates 

COVID Relief

Early on Saturday morning, the House of Representative voted to approve President
Biden's $1.9 trillion relief package. The final vote was 219-212 but did not pass with
bipartisan support, as no Republicans voted for it. The Senate is also expected to remove
the provision that would increase the Federal minimum wage to $15/hour, citing the
procedure of reconciliation. The current package includes direct aid to small businesses,
$1,400 impact payments to Americans making less than $75,000/year, an increase in the
child tax credit, funding for state and local governments, funding for schools, and funding
for vaccine distribution. 

Upcoming Events and Advocacy Days
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Beginning on Friday, February 12, the Director of Idaho Voices for Children, Christine
Tiddens, will be presenting a webinar on legislative updates, how to take action, and what
to expect in the coming weeks. Dates are times are as follows:

Thursday, March 11th from 12-1pm
Thursday, March 25th from 12-1pm

Click here to register!

Consortium of Idahoans with Disabilities (CID)

Fred Riggers Disability Awareness Day 2021 Virtual Campaign 
January 26 - March 31, 2021

Fred Riggers Disability Day will not happen as traditionally it does at the State Capitol.
Due to Covid-19, CID will use various social media platforms to promote the agenda. The
campaign will focus on educating citizens about civil engagement strategies, providing
useful tools for personal advocacy, strategies to inform legislators on disability related
issues and resources and celebrating Idaho advocates in the disability movement. 

More information coming soon! Stay up to date on the CID Website or Facebook. 

On Wednesday, February 17, at noon MST join Idaho native and NCIL Director, Kelly
Buckland for a Lunch with LeAnn interview. Go here to learn more. 

Bill Tracker

Do you have any specific Bills you would like to be tracked throughout the session?  If so,
please reach out and I will gladly track them through this weekly update. You can also
view current bills here.

Bill No. Description Last Action

S1003

Renames extreme emergencies as extreme peril and
limits when and for how long they can be extended. It
limits the application to human caused conditions. It
prohibits restrictions on the right to work. It prohibits
restrictions on the right to work. It prohibits limiting
or suspending the rights of the citizens. It prohibits
alterations, adjustments, or suspension of statutes by
the Governor.

1/14 in Senate State
Affairs Committee

S1016

Repeals and adds to existing law to replace the
Respiratory Care Practice Act with current respiratory
practice. Streamlined the Act significantly to guide the
licensure, regulation and practice of Respiratory
Therapists and Polysomnographers.

2/10, passed Senate
34-0; held until 3/1
for a vote in the
House

When the government unjustly takes an Idahoan’s
f d b i h i i f i h

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3668238384377220107?mc_cid=e14b8eb1b1&mc_eid=c753e1efc3
https://www.idahocid.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CIDIdaho
https://www.facebook.com/LINCIdaho
https://legislature.idaho.gov/sessioninfo/2021/legislation/
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S1027

freedom by putting them in prison for a crime they
didn’t

commit, there is currently no process to compensate
them for the years lost. This legislation adds to
existing law to provide for a claim of compensation
for a wrongful conviction.

2/3, passed Senate
35-0; passed House
70-0 on 2/23

S1028

Increases the minimum wage incrementally to $15.00
effective July 1, 2023. It also raises the minimum
tipped wage incrementally to $7.50 effective July 1,
2023. Additionally, this legislation eliminates a lower
training wage for teenagers and permits counties to set
a higher minimum wage.

1/25, referred to State
Affairs

S1030

Amends Section 46-1005A to allow the Legislature by
concurrent resolution to approve the Governor's
request to exceed one percent (1%) of the annual
appropriation of general fund moneys being
transferred to the disaster emergency account.

1/25, in Senate State
Affairs

S1031
Amends existing law to provide that freedom from
discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender
identity is a civil right.

1/25, in Senate State
Affairs

S1036

For cases involving persons with a developmental
disability, I.C. § 66-404A currently requires courts to
hold hearings on the appropriateness of the
appointment of a temporary guardian within ten (10)
days after request for such a hearing. In order to
reduce confusion to those affected by procedural time
frames, the courts strive to establish time periods
computed only on seven (7) day increments. To bring
proceedings in line with the courts’ efforts to reduce
confusion, the ten (10) day time frame in I.C. § 66-
404A(3)(b) should be changed to fourteen (14) days.

2/10, passed Senate
34-0; referred to
Judiciary, Rules &
Administration

2/18, Passed House
70-0; 2/24 to
Governor

S1037

The statute setting forth the procedure for the
commitment of mentally ill persons(I.C. § 66-329)
limits continuances of hearings in these cases to no
more than five (5) days. The courts are seeking to
change these to seven (7) days or 7-day increments for
consistency with court scheduling.

2/10, passed Senate
34-0; 2/18 passed
House 70-0; 2/24 to
Governor

  

S1041
Prohibits excessive pricing during a declared
emergency applies to exorbitant or excessive increased
prices to the consumer rather than to the margin
between wholesale and retail prices.

2/10, passed Senate
34-0; held until 3/1
for vote in the House

S1050

Allows enrollees to receive up to a 12 (twelve) month
supply of prescribed contraceptives if they so choose.
Currently, many insurance plans reimburse for only a
1 (one) to 3 (three) month supply of contraceptive
supplies.

2/4, referred to
Commerce & Human
Services

https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/title46/t46ch10/sect46-1005a/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/title66/t66ch4/sect66-404/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/title66/t66ch4/sect66-404/
https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/title66/t66ch3/sect66-329/
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pp

S1054 Limits the powers of the Governor during extreme
emergencies.

2/4, referred to
Senate State Affairs

S1060
Requires county wide or district wide orders of a
Public Health District to be approved or denied by the
County Commission in the county in which those
orders are to take effect.

2/17, Passed in
Senate 32-1-2, held
until 3/1 for a vote in
the House

S1085 Prohibits an abortion following detection of a fetal
heartbeat.

2/25, returned to
Senate State Affairs

S1087 Raises the age of legal possession and use of tobacco
products and electronic smoking devices to 21.

2/26, on 3rd Reading
for a vote in Senate

S1089
Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding
rape where the victim is sixteen or seventeen years of
age and repeals existing law relating to rape of a
spouse.

2/25, amended and
on 3rd Reading in
Senate for a vote

S1092 Provides for reimbursement for new in-state hospitals
serving as Medicaid providers.

2/24, on 14th Order
for amendment in
Senate

S1098
Provides requirements for health benefit plans and
student health benefit plans that cover prescription
contraception to allow the choice of a 12-month
supply.

2/24, on 14th Order
for amendment in
Senate

S1110
Increases voter involvement and inclusivity in the
voter initiative/referendum process by ensuring
signatures are gathered from each of the 35 legislative
districts.

2/24, on 3rd Reading
for a vote in Senate

S1112 Sets out the process for petitioning the Legislature to
call itself into a special session.

2/19, on 3rd Reading
for vote in the Senate

S1116
Revises provisions regarding expulsion of or denial of
enrollment to students who possess dangerous or
deadly weapons or firearms on school property.

2/16, referred to
Senate State Affairs
2/24, amended in
Senate; currently on
3rd Reading for a
vote

S1125

Provides Idahoans a more sustainable method of
funding to address mental health crisis care and
suicide prevention by joining the 988 network; on July
2022, 988 will go live and replace the current national
suicide prevention phone number 800-273-8255. This
bill establishes the framework to collect 988 fees

2/16, referred to
Senate Health and
Welfare
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bill establishes the framework to collect 988 fees
beginning January 1, 2022.

S1126 Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to provide
for virtual care (telehealth) access.

2/26; on 3rd Reading
in Senate for a vote

S1127
Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding
the establishment of a provider-patient relationship
using telehealth technologies.

2/16, referred to
Senate Health and
Welfare

S1128 Adds to existing law to provide for the licensing of
naturopathic practitioners.

2/16, referred to
Senate Commerce &
Human Resources

S1133

Amends existing law to limit the time during which a
temporary guardianship may be extended, to provide
that a court must take certain action prior to the end of
the extension period, and to provide that no temporary
guardianship may last longer than 12 months.

2/2, on 14th Order
for amendment in
Senate

S1135

Allows school employees who have an enhanced
concealed weapons license, and are authorized by the
local school board, to carry a firearm or other weapon
on school grounds. The conditions and requirements
for the employee to carry will be set by school board
policy, and includes collaboration with local law
enforcement. Students of the school are not allowed to
carry firearms on school property, even if they qualify
for an enhanced carry permit.

2/24, in Senate State
Affairs

S1139
Amends existing law to define terms, to revise
definitions, and to revise the powers and duties of the
director of the Department of Health and Welfare.

2/26; referred to
Senate Health &
Welfare

S1150

Requires those who circulate petitions and gather
signatures for ballot initiatives and referendums to
collect those signatures in the State of Idaho. The
person who collects the signatures must certify that
they were physically located in the State of Idaho at
the time of signing.

2/26, Referred to
Senate Judiciary for
printing

H0001
Revises the Governor’s powers during a disaster
emergency and to provide that the Governor may not
alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of Idaho Code
during a disaster declaration.

1/14, in House State
Affairs (replaced by
H0016)

H0003
The Reasonable Childhood Independence Act;
Amends existing law to revise the definition of
“neglected” in child protection law.

1/19, in House
Judiciary, Rules, &
Administration

Amends Idaho's Parental Rights statutes to state that 1/15 in House
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H0004 an emergency order, disaster declaration, etc. cannot
allow abridgement of parental rights as described in
32-1013.

1/15, in House
Judiciary, Rules, &
Administration

H0016

Limits the Governor’s powers during a disaster
emergency and to provide that the governor may not
alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of the Idaho
Code during a disaster declaration. Terminates all
existing emergency declarations that have existed for
more than 30 days. More stringent than H0001.

2/4, returned to
House State Affairs
Committee

H0017 Prohibits public contracting or participating in any
commercial transaction with any abortion provider.

1/22, in House State
Affairs

H0020
Provides for a standard medical cost deduction from
the income of an applicant for circuit breaker property
tax reduction

1/22, in House
Revenue & Taxation

H0033

Provides for review of a district board of health’s
actions, decisions, or orders, states that first and
second violations of public health laws shall be
infractions, and limits quarantine or isolation orders to
no more than 30 days unless extended by affected
counties or cities.

1/26, in House
Health & Welfare

H0034 Amends existing law to limit the application of health
ordinances to city limits.

1/26, in House
Health & Welfare

H0038

Clarifies the requirements necessary for prescribing
medication via telehealth, expanding beyond the
current limitations of the act. This is in alignment with
the allowances made during the COVID-19 pandemic
response.

2/3, Passed House
70-0; 2/22, filed for
3rd Reading

H0042 Provides a time extension for certain extraordinary
medical collection action requirements.

2/1, Passed House
70-0; 2/22 Passed
Senate 32-0-3; 2/26,
to Governor

H0045

Provides that a local governmental unit shall not enact,
maintain, or enforce an ordinance or a resolution that
would have the effect of regulating rent, fees, or
deposits charged for leasing private residential
property.

1/27, referred to
House Judiciary,
Rules &
Administration

H0052 Adds to existing law to prohibit conversion therapy for
minors in certain instances.

1/28, referred to
Ways & Means

H0056 Makes abortion illegal and requires the attorney
general to direct state agencies to enforce this law.

1/29, referred to
House Ways &
Means

https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/title32/t32ch10/sect32-1013/
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Means

H0063 Adds to existing law to prohibit mandated or forced
vaccination.

2/1, referred to
House Ways &
Means

H0067

Duly elected school boards representing the parents in
a community, including charter school boards of
directors are authorized to close schools to prevent the
spread of a contagious disease. Department of Health
and Welfare, district boards of health, and cities shall
not have this authority.

2/11, Passed House
65-5; 2/25 Passed
Senate 31-3-1

H0068

Reduces the number of governmental entities who
have the authority to close higher education
institutions, or otherwise limit any aspect of school
programs or activities to prevent the spread of
contagious or infectious disease.

2/11, Passed House
59-11; 2/25, Passed
in Senate 27-7-1

H0074 Limits the application of health ordinances to city
limits.

2/11, Passed House
70-0; 2/18, filed for
3rd Reading

H0077

Revises the definition of “neglected” to clarify that
child neglect be defined as putting kids in obvious
danger or denying them truly necessary care and does
not include normal actions by parents for encouraging
reasonable childhood independence activities.

2/3, in House
Judiciary, Rules &
Administration

H0089

This allows school district employees, with an
enhanced concealed weapons license, to carry a
concealed weapon on school property. The employee
must provide a confidential copy of their enhanced
license to school officials who shall also share the
information with law enforcement.

2/5, referred to
House State Affairs

H0090
No monument or memorial erected on State property
may be relocated, removed, disturbed, or altered
without approval of the Idaho Legislature by way of a
Concurrent Resolution.

2/9, Passed House
51-19; referred to
Senate State Affairs

H0097
Adds to existing law to provide that at least 70% of
COVID-19 vaccine doses must be administered within
fourteen days of being received by the organization
responsible for vaccine administration.

2/8, referred to
Health & Welfare

H0098
Limits emergency disaster declarations to a maximum
of 60 days unless extended under certain provisions
and clarifies that the governor may not alter, adjust, or
suspend Idaho Code during a disaster declaration.

2/8, referred to
House State Affairs

P id i l l ill b h b d hi h
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H0105

Presidential electors will be chosen based on which
candidate won the most votes among in-person voting
on Election Day, and only allows absentee balloting
based on military service or sworn physical inability to
vote in person.

2/9, referred to
House State Affairs

H0108
Amends and adds to existing law to authorize the
possession, distribution, transportation, and use of
cannabis for medical purposes, to impose an excise tax
on medical cannabis and medical cannabis devices.

2/10, referred to
House Health &
Welfare

H0115
Provides that a hospital trustee may not be an
employee of or have an ownership interest in certain
other facilities.

2/18, Passed in
House 68-2; 2/26,
filed for 3rd Reading

H0121

Clarifies that employees of Idaho public Universities
or College shall not offer extra credit to students to
vote

or not vote, or to influence a vote for or against a
candidate or ballot measure.

2/12, referred to
House State Affairs

H0126

The purpose of this legislation is to legalize the
production, processing, research, and transportation of
industrial

hemp in the state.

2/12, referred to
Agricultural Affairs

H0127
Creates an Idaho Broadband Advisory Board to
develop, impellent, and maintain a statewide
broadband plan funded by the Idaho Broadband Fund.

2/26, filed for 3rd
Reading

H0135

This legislation ensures that all Idahoans have the
right to work, provide for their families and that they
can contribute to the economy during an emergency
disaster declaration.  And limits emergency disaster
declarations to a maximum of 60 days unless extended
under certain provisions.

2/16, Passed in
House 49-20-1;
referred to Senate
State Affairs

H0140
Adds to existing law to prohibit discrimination against
certain persons on the basis of their vaccination status
and to prohibit state contracts with companies that
engage in such discrimination.

2/23, Passed in
House 49-21;
referred to Senate
Commerce & Human
Resources

H0146

Provides clarifying consumer protection provisions to
reduce confusion

between insurance and health care sharing ministries
offering non-insurance sharing of medical costs
among

their members.

2/15, referred to
Senate Business
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their members.

H0195

Prohibits targeted residential picketing with the intent
to harass, harm, annoy or alarm another person
commits target

picketing.

2/26, to be placed on
General Orders, no
objection

H0199
Amends existing law to revise the income and sales
tax rates, to repeal the grocery tax credit, and to
provide for transfers from the Tax Relief Fund.

2/17, referred to
House Revenue &
Taxation

H0202
Amends existing law to revise the definitions of
“disaster” and “militia” and to define “epidemic” and
“pandemic.”

2/25, returned to
House State Affairs
Committee

H0209

Because increases in Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP) will result in a surplus of specific,
dedicated federal funding for the Medicaid program,
this legislation allows the surplus General Fund
moneys to be retained in a budget stabilization fund to
offset future shortfalls in the Medicaid budget.

2/25, did not pass;
25-42-3

H0212
Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding
the exclusion of certain Medicaid income to a certified
family home provider.

2/25, did not pass;
32-34-2

H0220 Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of public
funds for abortion.

3/1, filed for 3rd
Reading

HCR001 Provides that the state of disaster emergency declared
by the Governor is now ended.

1/14, referred to
House State Affairs

HCR002 Lifts the restriction on groups of 10 or more under the
Governor's Emergency Declaration.

1/25, Adopted in
House 55-15; in
Senate State Affairs

HCR005
Declares that the portion of the February 2, 2021,
guidelines regarding the prohibition on gathering of
more than 50 people is null, void, and of no force and
effect.

2/10, Adopted in
House 55-15; in
Senate State Affairs

HJR002
Prevents the legislature from amending the current
signature gathering requirements for statewide ballot
initiatives without voter approval.

1/29, in House Ways
& Means

HJR003
Proposes an amendment to the Idaho Constitution to
provide that an officer may make a warrantless arrest
based on probable cause for an offense committed
outside of the officer’s presence.

2/5, referred to
House State Affairs
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SCR101

This concurrent resolution would immediately
terminate the COVID-19 emergency orders issued by
the Governor while maintaining those declarations
necessary to keep federal funding available for Idaho's
military, first responders, health care providers, and
communities.

1/27, referred to
Senate State Affairs

SCR103
Declares that the December 30 general order of
isolation issued by the Governor and the director of
the Department of Health and Welfare is terminated.

2/3, referred to
Senate State Affairs

SJR101
Proposes an amendment to the Idaho Constitution
prohibiting the production, manufacture,
transportation, sale, delivery, dispensing, distribution,
possession, or use of certain psychoactive drugs.

2/3, Adopted in
Senate 24-11; in
House State Affairs


